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SRRT ETIIDORSES BETTY TUROCK

At its meetings in I-os Angeles,
SRRT's Action Council members
voted to endorse long-time member
and activist, Betty Turock, for ALA
President. Ms. Throck's statements at
the Candidates' Forum ettd in a
special meeting before Action Council
won the hearts and votes of many in
the Round Table.

SRRT members running for AI-A
Council, according to the list
published in the December 1993
,4nerican Librarics, include Rendall Hensley, David
Searcy, Elena Tscherny, and Sarah Barbara Watstein.
The list of SRRT mernbers running for ALA Council
may not be definitive. It is based on the information
availablc at press time and doesn't include petition
candidates, whose forms did not need to be filed until the
end of February. At a minimum, however, SRRT

members Denise
Botto,  Elaine
Harger, Alfred
Kagan, Elizabeth
Morrissett, lldark
Rosenzweig,
Stephen Stillwell,
and David
Williams were
circulatingpetitions

for inclusion on the ballot. Look for
these members and give them your
consideration in voting.

FROM THE COORDIII|ATOR

Well, except for a little rumbling of
the ground. I-os Angeles was a
relatively quiet conference. SRRT
Action Council passed three
resolutions. These resolutions - South
Africa, the NII, and a SRRT Review

Commithe - appear elsewhere in this iszue (see Boxes on
p. 24). The South Africa resolution passed AI-A
Council. The Ntr resolution was referred to COpES by
Council. Several years ago, SRRT zupported a
REFORMA resolution on boycotting California table
grapes. This finally made it 0o AI-A Council and failed
l"rg"ly because it was not viewed as a library issue. ALA
Council decided to support a national health care
program. There was some contention in 1fos q/ings over
the resolution on health care passed in Lry\ because this
new resolutionwas contradictory. But the SRRT framers
of that resolution tied it 0o specific bills in the Senale and
House which were defeatod, so AI-A Council was able !o
pass the 1991 version. Council also referred a re,solution
on child care et AI-A Conferences and Meetings to
COPF,S and a resolution on the "cenlerfold" advertisement
n Publishers' WeeHy to the Intellectual Freedom
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Committee asking

whether complaining

about such advertising

amount to censorshiP.

One other Council Actioq

of note: SRRT member

Nancy Kranich wrul

elected to the AI-A

Executive Board. There

afe some mgfe Comments

about ALA Council in

another article (see p. 6).

A number of people got

to see the minority

recnritment video that

SRRT helped finance. I

have heard largely

posi t ive comments.

Congratulations to John
Ayala and his team for a
job well done.

I was pleased to discover

in the ALA Press Office

at Midwinter handouts on

the Office of Intellectual

Freedom and the most-

challenged books, the

Zappa Memorial Fund,

the Coretta Scott King Awards, Censorship in Libraries,

the Homeless, and Equal Rights.

AI-A Midwinter was late this year. That has thrown off

the newsletter schedule a bit. There is other news from

Midwinter elsewhere in this issue- My own personal

news is that I am tqking some time out from being a

practicing librarian to get a PhD. in history from the

University of North Texas.

Get ready fe1 |vfiemi and 25 years of SRRT!

-Stephen J. Stillwell, jr., Action Council Coordinator

2

TASK FOBCE AIIID AFFITIATE IIIEWS

EIIVIROilMEITT

The Task Force will meet twice in Miami. The schedule
will appear in next issue. Work is progressing on a

program entitled "Libraries in the Balance: Bridges to

Environmental Information.n The program will include
a keynote speaker with a panel discussion on the role of

libraries in providing environmental information to the

public. If you have any thoughts, ideas, suggestions
please contact lVlaria Jankowska (e-mail: majanko

@uidaho.edu ; phone: (208) 8856631.
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Libraries and Envirorunental Infornntion Centers in
Central fustem Europe: a locatorlDirectory by Czeslaw
Jan Grycz, Barbara Rodes, and others was published by
World Wildlife Fund and The Madyslaw poniecki

Foundation. ISBN 1-56513{034. The book can be
purchased for $27.95 from the Madyslaw poniecki

Foundation, 8637 Arbor Drive, El Cerrito, Catifornia
94530-2728. This directory is a sourcebook for
identi$ing environmental libraries in Bulgaria, the Czech
Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Slovakia. The
book can be used as a tool for establishing linkages
between American libraries and environmental centers in
these countries.

The Pollution Prevention Information Exchange System
(PIES) has established an Environmental Librarians
Information Exchange. This mini-exchange is being
developed by members of the Environment and Resources
Management Division of the Special Libraries
Association. For the mini-exchange to be valuable, you
as a user, will need to contribute information in the form
of ASCtr texts or WordPerfect files. Following are
instructions for accessing the exchange:

Dial: 703-5061025 (state and local govemnents mny
apply for the toll free number)

Settings: 8-N-1-F,

Follow insnuAions to register.

Select <j) to join conferences.

Selea 3 - Environmzntal Librarians Information
Exchange.

Select 1r) to read mail.

Type <-> (hyphen) to see newest mail item-

Technical support can be obtained by calting (703)
821-4800

Green Library Joumal: Environm.ental Topics in the
Infornation World subscribers should contact:

Maria A. Jankowska
University of Idaho Library
Moscow ID 838,14

GAY AITID TESBIAITI TASK FOBCE

Attendance at Midwinter task force
neetings was good. The social hour,
otganizrd by locals Stephen Klein and
Keith Trimmer, was held at the Trojan
Horse Restaurant at the University Hilton,
on the edge of the University of Southern
California campus. The East Coast
contingent was particularly glad to see a
fireplace there, despite the fact that it felt
like zummer to them outside.

Gail Defendorf and Dan Hodge were
ofEcially appointed co-coordinators of the
Clearinghouse. Gail will soon be receiving
the boxes of Clearinghouse nstuff" and she
and Dan will be deciding how to divide the
work of updating, copying, etc. If you
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have material to send to the Clearinghourc, contact one of

the co-coordinators:

Gail Defendorf

Morris Library

University of Delaware

Newark DE 19717-5267

phone: QO2)831-8721
fa:r: (302) 831-1045

e-mail: gail. defendorf@mvs.udel.edu

Dan Hodge

DataCenter Library

454 19th St.

Oakland CA9MLZ

phone: (510) 83546E2

e-mail r{en@igc.apc. org

The Steering Committee gave Gail and Dan the go-ahead

to start making selected Clearinghouse materials available

electronically, beginning with the Clearinghouse order

form, documents available withoutcharge, and oneor two

of the others (probably the archives list). If all goes well,

these ilems should be available via GAY-LIBN and the

Queer Resources Dilectory before the Annual Conference.

Due to the Stonewall 25 celebrations in New York (and

elsewhere), the usual task force schedule for the Annual

Conference he-c $een adjusted. The full schedule will

appear in the next newsletter iszue (June), with more

events scheduled for Sunday thru Tlresday than usual.

The combined prcgram and book awards promises to be

an exciting event for the GLIF. Terry Atlison and

members of the Program plnnning Crmmittee have lined

up several speakers for the 1.994 program: 'Beyond

Daddy's Roommate: The Evolving Market for Children's

Books.' There have been many articles tn funzrican

Librarics, Library Jourrnl, and other publications

detailing challenges and defenses of Daddy's Roommate,

Heather Has Two Mommies, and others. The L99,4

prcgram will move beyond the debate and will focus on

where gay and lesbian children's and young adult

lilerature is heading and what challenges aqrait in the

future. Please tell your colleagues who work with

children's and young adult materials to come to the

Fogram; it should generate a lot of discussion.
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Help is still needed! First, Midwinter Read-Aloud

coordinator, Gary Klein, foas s ssfteduling conflict, and

someone is ne€ded for this responsibility for the Annual

Confere,nce. Also, coordinato(s) are desperately needed

for the GLTF social hour, along with ideas for locations-

If you live in the area, or know someone who does,

please get in touch with one of the coordinators:

\ilendy Thomas
Schlesinger Library

Radcliffe College

Canbridge MA 02138

phone: (617) 495-8647

fax (617) 496-83n

e-mail: wendy@harvarda.harvard.edu

Rolanil llans€n

SAIC Flaxman Library

37 S. Wabash

Chicago IL 60603

faxz (312) 26341.41

Plans aro proceeding for 1995 as well as for 1994. The

Chicago Annul Conferencc next year will mark the 25th

anniversary of GLTF, and instead of a regular pfogram'

a pre+onference program is being planned to bring
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together and spotlight gay and lesbian profassional

organizations. These may include the Society of

American Archivists, the Art Libraries Society of North

America, and the National Gay and l-esbian Task Force.

There are also plens for a dinner, with an expandedbook

awards prese,ntation.

Nominations for Steering Committee vacancies are being

sought and are due by April 1. Elections will be held at

thc GLTF membership meeting in Miami on Monday,

Jvne 27. The polls will be open from 9:30 - 11:00 AM.

All voters must be SRRT members. Also to be decided

by vote at the membership meeting is a proposd to

change the name of the task force to Gay, I-esbian, and

Bisexual Task Force. If approved, a recommendation for

the change will be made to Action Council.

In order to regularize the SRRT budget, it is advisable for

the task force to begin to look for E ortsofit for the book

awards. Thase firnds have been allocated in the past as

part of the normal budget, but with increased demands for

funding with little accompanying increase in revenue,

there has been discussion suggesting that awards in

general should be sponsored if at dl possible. In the

meantime, the GLTF budgetwas approved for $2,200'00,

which will cover the ongoing costs of the task force,

including the awards !o be presented at the 1995 Annual

Conference.

PEACE IITFORMATIO]I EXCHAIIGE

The Miami Conference program will feature Marta
I)aniels, Executive Director of Options at Brown
University who will presenl nChoices for the 21st
Century' Library Project. She will describe a
library-based public policy discussion program on foreign
policy and domestic priorities that was developed with
Connecticut Reading Connections and the Humanities
Council. The session will include a 15 minute video
showing what the library series is about and how librarie's
can participabe. The Fublic Library Association is
co-sponsoring the program and will assist with publicity.

New nominations are needed for the SIRS/Peace Award.
If anyone wants a copy of the award grridelines or wishes
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to nominate a library or individualplease contact the task

force chair:

Beth Sibley
University of California, Berkeley
MofEtt Undergraduate Library
Govemment Documents Dept.
Berkeley CA 9n2O
phone: (51O)643-Y345
fax (415) 643-7891
e-mail: esibley@ucblibra

Deadline for the 1995 award willbe the first day of the
Philadelphia Midwinter Conference.

The Institute for Global Communications is offering a
special library accormt of $50/month for unlimited

(via the IntemeQ on their networks: Peacenet,
Econet, Conflictnet, and I-abornet. The.se networks
provide access to public conferences, legislative alerts,
newsletters, bibliographias, conference proceedings, news
senrices, etc. related to peace and social justice and
environment and intemational development issues. For
more information contact: IGC, 18 Boom St., San

Francisco CA 94LO7; phone: (415)M2422O; email:
support@igc.org .

Diantha Schull from Libraries for the Future at0ended the
Midwinter meeting and distributed copies of the LFF

newsletter and described the purpose and projects of the
organization. The grouphas recently submitted a National
Endowment for the Humanitie's proposd to fimd a
library-based humanitiesprogram,' Considering Violenco,
Considering Peace.n She is interested in learning about
libraries who have sponsored or are sponsoring peace

related programs. For more information contact her at:

Libraries for the Fuhtre, 521 Fiffh Ave., Suile 1612, New

Yort NY 10175; phone: Ql2) 682:lM.

Possibleprogtam ideas for the 1995 Chicago Conference

include militarism in the schools or conflict resolution

techniques. A program coordinator is needed.

The Chair will survey those on the task force mailing list

regarding a possible task force narne change and to solicil

new ideas for programs and projects.
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ISRAETI CEIIS(IRSHIP ISSUE, UPDATED: A
MESSAGE FROM THE COORDTIIATOR

I ast summer David Williams, Coordinator of the Task
Force on Israeli Censorship and Palestinian Libraries,
and I were sum.moned before ALA Executive Committee
to rnsver accusations and to defend SRRT's position in
support of what had been for about a year AI-A
opposition to censorship in Israel and the Occupied
Territories. Further questions were raised about the
motives, funding, and objectives of the ICPL Task Force,
its members and its leadership.

At that session, I was informed that I could review the
Ietters sent to the ALA leadership on this issue. It has
been a difficult and ongoing struggle to get AI-A
Headquarters to fi.rlfill the promise made by the Executive
Board. Mysteriously, such a promise was omitted from
the minutes of the Executive Board meeting, although it
was made before a room full of witnesses. I have been
informed that AI-A received 156 letters on this issue.
Some of these are duplicates, i.e. the same lefter was sent
to the AI-A President and the AI-A Executive Director.
I have been given a geographic breakdown showing the
originating points of these letters. All but one came from
within the United States, the other caming from Canada.
(Actually 3 are marked as address unknown.) Forty-five
letters came from New York, with eighteen other stales
and the District of Columbia being reprasented.

To date, I have been allowed to see sixty-eight of thase
letlers. f have reviewed these letlers and offer the
followinginformation. One was an inquiry and stated no
opinion on the issue. Nine were duplicates (see above).
One was achrally an inlernal SRRT memo on the iszue.
Of the remaining fift5r-seven, six endorsed the position
taken and fifty-one were against it. Nearly 4l% (21 of
51) charged AI-A, SRRT, and individuals within these
groups with antiSemitism. Nineteen letters identiff the
writer as outside ALA; while only eleven achrally state
that the writer is a member (two indicated that they had
dropped out of AI-A as a result the San Francisco
resolution). One proudly proclaimed herself as a non-
AI-A librarian. One,of the letter-writers who claims !o be
marded to a librarian is known to me to be
misrepresenting that relationship. (Why, I don't know!)
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It is doubtful, at this time, that I will ever be allowed to
see the remaining letters. No letters that I have been
allowed to see level charges of misconduct or violent
behavior against any member of the ICPL Task Force or
SRRT. This is contrary to what we had been told was in
these letters.

--Stephen J. Stillwell, jr. Action Council Coordinator

REPORT OtU MEMBERSHIP

SRRT membership continues to rise, although on a
sornewhat reduced level from prior years. The total
membership at the end of September 1993 was up ninety-
six from the end of September 1992, with regular and
student members making up the bulk of that growth.
Tnrstee/associate memberships almost doubled, going
from only thirteen last year to twengr-fi.ve this year.

Denise Botto has succeeded Steve Murden as Chair of
Membership/Recruitment.

ALA GOUilCIK A SCORECARD

I ^qt summer there was a move to stop the publication and
distribution of the votes of Council. After the third
session of that body in Los Angeles, there should be a
motion to close the meetings to the membership. One
prominent councilor made a convoluted statement on a
motion related to South African investment. Called back
to the floor to explain it, he could not do so. His
problem seemed to be an unwillingaess to say the words
'gay and lesbian" or the phrase nsexual orientation.'
What he was trying to ask was how could AI-A endorse
the South African Council of Churches plan when there
was no specific mention of this minority group in the
SACC plan. It is hard to believe that in 1994 an educated
members of our profession have difficulty getting these
words out without a notable level of discomfort.

Going back !o the actual votes in ALA Council, I have
reviewed some of the past records. The absentee rate and
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the number of non-votes or abstentions is significant.

Linda Dougherty, who seems to have been re-elected in

199-2for another four year term, has missed Annual 1991

andMidwinter L992(tbe last two sets of Councilmeetings

in her previous terms), as well as Annual 1992 and

Midwinter 93 (the first two sets of Council meetings of

her new term. Perhaps it would have been good for the
volers io have seen this before vsting another 0erm for

her. Luis Chaparro, whose torm runs until 1995, missed
Midwinter 1993 totally and was excused from several
sessions during the Annual Conferences in 1992 and

1993, missing a total of fift5r-seven votes at those two

conferences.

At the two ALA meetings in 1993, Cormcil took a total of

eighty-seven issue votes (i.e., uot housekeeping items).

Thirg-four councilors absented themselves from one or

more meeting sqssions or simFly did not vote on ten or

more of thqse iszues. The nost commonly absent or non-

voters are at-large member Beth J. Shapiro, California

representative T inda M. Wood, hrblic Library

Association representative Linda Mielke, at-large member

Anna H, Perrault, and at-large member Michael J.

Gorman.

Only one current member of Council appears on the ballot

according to the lists I have. Linda Mielke, formerly

PLA Councilor, is standing for an at-large seat. How has
she done? Well she did not vo0e on 32 of ttLe 87 issues in

1993 (see above). Some of those non-votes may have
been at the direction of the PI-A Board. Looking at the

zubstance of her voting and identiffing nSRRT-relevantn

issues between Midwinter 1991 and Midwinter 1.993, she

has vo0ed the way that a Round Table Councilor would

have been expected to vole on 22 of 31 issues. As a
divisional representative, her actual votes may reflect her
own philosophy or that of PI-A. Her non-voting record,

however, should be a matter of concern to this year's

voters.

THE BOY SCOUTS AiID THE ALA

T tst summer SRRT discovered that the Association for
Ubrary Service to Children (AIJC - a division within

SRRT Newsletter

ALA) had a special committee to advise the Boy Scouts
of America on various issues. Such a relationship would
appear to be in violation of ALA Policy 9.5, which states
that ALA nshall have no ... formal relationships with
organizations which violate AI-A principlas and
commitments to human rights and socid justice as set
forth in ALA's policies....n Obviously, the continued
bias against gay and bisexual ls€Nrs within the Boy Scouts
sets that organiz-tie11 at odds with AI-A's principles.
Stephen Stillwell, the SRRT Action Council Coordinator,
asked the AI-SC to reconsider its committee in light of
this fact. After some delay, and in reply to some
badgering, he finally received their reply. The reqronse
was the AIJC was responsible for the decision whether
or not !o maintain this relationship with the Boy Scouts
regardless of SRRT wishes or ALA policies.

Stillwell will be introducing a rcsolution on the floor of
the AI-A Membership Meeting in Miami asking for AISC
coryliance with ALA policies. It would be good to have
as nany people there as possible to speak out in support
of this resolution. Resolutions approved by Membership
seem !o carry little or no weight, but they do ensure that
AI-A Council will take up the issue.

SRRT'AMIIESTY ITTTERTIIATIOIIIAT JOITIIT
PROGRAM UPDATE

As previously announced, SRRT has a joint program with
Amnesty In0ernational to respond to Urgent Action needs
automatically. So far, however, there are only five
participants. Conments on how 0o expand the program
should be sent !o:

Al Kagan
Africana - Room 328
University of Illinois Library
14O8 Gregory Drive
Urbana IL 61801 USA
phone: Ql7) 3334519
fax: (217)2444398
e-mail: kagan@vmd.cso.uiuc. edu

7
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Participants pledge $10 (or $20) p'er month or can prepay
for six months or one yeaf,. This program is geared to
educa0ors in urgent need of assistance. Telegrams or
faxes are sent out in participants' narnqg from a special
office in Colomds q/ithin hours of the time Amnesty hears
of a case. Participation is easy - ell that is required is a
check. Participants receive a copy of the telegran or fax
sent for further follow-up if dasired. For more
information or to join the program, contact:

AI-A Social Responsibilities Round Table Urge,nt Action
First Appeal Pledge Progran

Amnasty Intemational USA
P.O. Box 1270
Nederland CO 80466-1270
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Participants may write their own letter, saving the pledge
anount. For Urgent Action Alerts, contact:

Cheryl Martin
Amnesty Intemational Texas Satelli0e Offrce
3237-ll2 Rosedale Ave.
Dallas TX 75205
phone: Ql4) 768-l?fr9
fax (214) 768-2669
e-mail: aitexas@igc.apc. org

-Al Kagan, University of Illinois

OIOS HOTDS HEARIilG OIiI TIBRARY
SERVICE FOR THE POOR

The AI-A OfEce for Library Outreach Service held a
hearing on ALA Policy #60, Library Services for the

Poor: Implemeniation Activities, at the Midwinter
Meeting in Los Angeles. The policy hes been reprinted

on this page. Comments and suggestions for

implementing the policy are welcome, and should be

addressed to:

Mattye L. Nelson
OIPS, American Ubrary Association
5O E. Huron Street
Chicago IL 60611
phone: (800> 545-?A33, ext. 4294.

IIIEW TISTSERV FROM AtA

The American Library Association's OfEce of Intellectual
Freedom has developed a new listserver for the discussion
of censorship challenges and other inlellectual freedom
iszues. The following instnrctions will allow new
subscrib€m !o sign up:
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Addr e s s y our mes s a I e t o : U STSERV@U ICWvL a IC. ED U

Leave the wbjea line bl.ank

In the mzssage area, write the following message:
SUB ALA,OIF@UICVM <your ruunc>

If I were subscribing, therefore, the message would read:
SUB ALAOIF@IIICVM TOM WILDING

wHE|lt cAtu "Juiil0B" c0ME H0ME?
AMERICA'S FORGOTTE]U
OBPHAIt|S.

ASIAII WAR

(N.B. Versions of the article haveappearcdin Islander arrd Passport.)

Hello! Meet Narong Young - nicknamed 'Jtrniot,' after

his father a good-nahired attractive 24-year-old

American Thai "Amerasian." His father was a U.S.

Army officer stationed innortheastern Thailand during the

Vietnam War.

Born in the Buddhist En 2512 -- that's 1969 A.D. -- at

Warin Chamrap district in Ubon Ratchathani province,

near the Mekong River border with I-aos, Junior was

abandoned by his American G.I. father, along with his

younger sisters, Patti and Sandi, when the war ended in

1975. The father retumed to Florida and remarried.

Next, their mother moved across country and remarried

at Sattahip, near Pattaya, leaving the Young children with

her sister.

The children grew up in different homes. For a few
years, Junior stayed with his grandmother, until she

passed away; later he lived with an aunt and uncle. After

having attended ten different schools, Junior finished high

school in 1985, whe,n he was 16. Considering his
childhoodyears and adolescent experiences in the school

of "hard knocks,n completing high school was a major
achievement. With minimel zupport from family, Junior
atlended school only with the generous sponsorship of the
Pearl S. Buck Foundation, which provided his dormitory
room, meals, books, uniforms, and other benefits.
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During the Vietnam War, the U.S. operated numerous

military base,s in Thailand, mostly in nlsaan,n the

underdeveloped, rural, agriculhrral northeast region. Near

each of these bases, thousands of babies were born to

Thai women and American soldiers. The lucky ones were
adopted by fathers who married their mothers and

introduced them !o new lives in America. Others were

adopted later by their real fathers or other adoptive

familie,s. But Junior Young, and thousands like him,
were left to fend for themselves when lJncle Sam packed

up and left the country in a hurry.

Junior remembers - he was six when his father left him.

The awareness of being an expendable, discarded child

inflicted certain psychological and emotional trauma on
him and these other youngslers. Some of his American-

fathered boyhoodbuddies are now bitter, serving time in

prison for various offenses, from drug abuse to robbery,

and worse.

While Junior has steered cleaf, of the legal system so far,

it hasn't been easy. Not only did his paf,ents reject him.

America also forgot him. And life as an ouicast -- a

'black sheep,n a stranger inhis own land, living on the

fringas of Thai society - has been challenging, to say the

least. A Thai-speaking, Thai-educated, Buddhist-believing
young adult, Junior copes somehow with a system which

often excludes him because he looks different from his

Thai peers. When he registered for Thai military sereice,

as required, he was informed he was unfit for duty

because he was Black.

When Amerasiaffr car find employment, they generally

end up with the most menial jobs as busboys, wailers, or

bar dancers. Many of the go-go dancers in the bars in

Bangkok and Pattaya are 6asmsians working for a living.

Some are prostitubas out of dire economic nece'ssity.

One of Junior's Amerasian friends, Tony Ba:rter, was

fortunate to graduale from a Thai university with a

bachelor's degree in physical education. Although he

wanted to teach, he was considered an inappropriate role

model for Thai students, with his Caucasian looks. The

best job Tony could find was as a russeur at a hotel

health club, a job which pays the Thai minimum wage,

100 Baht (about $4.m U.S.) pgr dav., plus tips, if any.

Junior recently applied for a hotel bellboy job but was
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turned down, probably because of his African-American

appearance. His English-language skills are O.K. No,

it's not fair -- but that's just the way it is.

During a holiday visit, I met Junior in Bangkok and hired

him for a week as my guide on a tour of southern

Thailand. He was thdlled to board the plane for his first

flight on the 60-minute Thai Airlines domestic route

southward. Though he had never visited Hat Yai, Kmbi,

Pee Pee fslands, or Phuket, Junior was a more-that-

adequate tour guide. He served as a good companion and

carried luggage eagerly. But in addition, he translated,
asked questions and directions, and haggled prices

skillfully, probably saving me more than the lavish wages

(by Th"i standards) which I paid him - $20.00 daily. In

untouristed areas, Junior read Thai-alphabet signage,

which Westem tourists may findbewildering. He taught

me to appreciate Thai food, and provided an entry into

Thai places f would not have seen by myself as a tourist -

- a "farang-n

Together on the road, we were taken often for American

tourists. People would approach Junior speaking English.

He would explain in Pfdgin English that he was Thai, to

their astonishment or disbelief. Amerasians tend to look

like their American fathers. And so, I came to

comprehend Junior's lifelongpredicament - what he faces

every day.

All things considered, Junior has turned out to be a

relatively well-adjusted young rnan. And it was a good

match -- he taught me about Thailand and the Thai

language, and I told him about America and American

English. After learning some of the details of his life, I

was surprised that he secms !o harbor no grudge against

the U.S. or Thailand for his fate -- it's very Buddhist to

accept one's kartna.

Instead, he has an insatiable curiosity about America and

things American. He wants to learn Englishl he wants to

discover his American and African-American heritage.

He learned sone Englishin school, and continues learuing

by listening to and singrng along with rock and rap

toeldings, and watchin. g video hits, when he has a

chance, to leam break dancing. He has ncver grven up

his dream of going to America one day.
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Junior and I retuned to Bangkok after a week louring

southem Thailand's resorts. My noment of truth arrived

when I overheard Junior responding to another orphan's

ioqoiry that I was his father. When I smiled, amused,

Junior explained that I was like a father to him, paying

attention, spending my time and money taking him places.

I was so touched, I cried. That's whe,n I decided that I

could make a difference.

After hearing Junior's story, I decided to find out how I

could he$ him" I leamed that the U.S. Congress

approved and President Reagan signed tho Amerasian
Immigration Act of 1982 (U.S. Public Law 97359,96

Stat. 1715), dasiped specifically for Amerasian children

abandoned since 195O inThailand, Vietnam, I-aos, Korea,

and Kampuchea/Cambodia. Dutiog congressional

consideration, then-Senator Jeremiah Denton (R-Alabama)

said he and Senalor Carl kvin @-Michigan) were co-

sponsoring the bill because America had ntoo long ipored

its responsibility to the abandoned offspring of our

citizens in Asia.' (Congressional Record, Senate,

September 78, 1982, p.25338) Sena0or Levin quoted a

letter from constituents, reading, Arnerasians nare

shunned and excluded from full participationin education,

rrarriage, and employment opportunities." (p. 25339)

Upon signing the bill into law on October 22, 1982

President Reagan remarked, 'Lrctead of saying welcome

to these children, we should say welcome home. n (Public

Papers of the Presidents of the United States: Ronald.

Reagan, 1982, Book 2, p. 1372)

The U.S. Tmmigration and Naturalization Service (INS)

Form I-360, 'Petition for Anerasian,n provides the

regulatory requirements, instructions, and application.

The law states that any adult American may file a petition

to sponsor an Amerasian orphan. During the last decade,

only a few thousand cases have been approved using this

little-known act and a 1987 companiea ls\v.

One of the problems is that, since the law's enactment,

more than eleven years ago, the U.S. Govemmcnt's

Department of Justice and its INS have done little to

inform the American people about the law's existence and

provisions, nor have they dasigned a program to assist

Americans who might want to apply to sPoffror.

Furthermore, the Department of State, the 'keeper of the

gatas" through its ambassadorial and consular office.s in
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Bangf,ok and other affected Asian capitals, has taken no
action to let the Amerasians know that they may be
eligible for this benefit. There has been no effort on the
part of our govemment to match up Amerasian immigrant

applicants with polential American sporsors. Some blame
may be due io interagency, bureaucratic bungling and the
failure to coordinate effectivd.

Perhaps the real fault lies with the law itself, which
amended 1fos immigration statute to allow approval of
petitions for Amerasians, if they can find a sponsor, but
which allocaled no frmding. Ins0ead, the Amerasians are
entirely dependent on the goodwill and generosity of
individuals end private orgenizations. Unfairly, the
burden for finding a E)onsor rests with ifus imFoverished

and powerless Amerasians, who are not in a position to
be acquainted with many Anericans.

Many Amerasians have little or no documentation proving
their fathers are American -- sometimes only their
physical appearance. Another challenge is that the,se half-
Americans aren't cuddly babies anymore. The war ended
20 years ago, so most of those eligible are in their early
20s or older. Many of them gave up hope for American
patriation when they turned 18 years old.

Though the Pearl S. Buck Foundation would have done
the detective work for me, for a fee, I preferred to spend
my next holiday travelling with Junior to his village in
Isaan to gather the documents ourselves. At Phibun
Mangsahan, I met his uncle and aunt, who ex0ended
gracious hospitality and provided a local sightseeing tour.
On the wall in their home, several framed photographs
from the early 1970s - good evidence -- wenc taken to a
photo shop to be copied. His uncle found Junior's
original 1969 bkth certificate signed by a midwife,
tattered and decomposing. This was copied and certified
at the Warin Chamrap district recorder's offi.ce, which
also had on file fte 1973 marriage certificate. Junior is
lucky because his father and mother married - and even
after having been shuttled around as a child, he has good
documentation and photos -- more than enough evide,lrce
to prove his father is A:nerican.

INS approved my petition to sponsor Junior under its
"first preference" category, re"served for unmanied
children of American citizens, and he recentty received
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his medical exam authorization and visa interview
from consular services at the U.S. Embassy

in Bangkok. The required medical exam included an HIV
!est. It's take,n a yeaf, to learn the des, locate the needed
documenls, obtain translations, and file and process the
applications, with much correqlondence and phoning.

Junior had another birthday recently. He will be coming
home to America soon to firlfill his lifelong dream and
claim his birthdght as the son of an American ciliznn.
Perhaps by the time you read this he will be here already.
A frie,nd of mine in Pennsylvania has initiated paperwork
to sponsor Junior's friend, Tony.

Exactly what will sponsorship entail? It's not quite the
sarle as the adoption of a minor. It won't mean middle-
of-the-night feedings or changing diapers, but it will mean
providing financial support for three-to-five years --
travel, room and board, clothing, tuition and books, and
qpending noney - during the acculturation process. It
will mesn patience and understanding, English language
tutoring, answering questions about American culture and
learning about Thai (or Kbmer or other Asian) ways. It
will mean sharing the American dream with another
person who is seeking it.

I believe many Americans will want and can well afford
to sponsor an Amerasian once they learn how to do it.
We all come from somewhere else, or our ancestors
paved the way for us generations ago with their sacrifices.
All Americans have benefitted from the blessings of U.S.
citizenship. Sponsoring and Amerasian is a way to give
spsthing back.

Is Amerasian sponsorship for everyone? Probably not,
but Amerasian placements are likely to work out well in
happy homes, in multi-racial, multi-lingual communities,
such as those on Guam, in California, Hawaii, Alaska,
New York, and some other siates.

Junior Young and Tony Baxter have formd American
slrorriorc, but thousands mot€ are still hoping for their big

break. Perhaps you want to sponsor a yormg Amerasian
worrun or man. Maybe you cao't undertake the
responsibilities of sponsorship, but you can make a

contribution to enable someone else to be a sponsor.

11
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Information about the I-350 petition requirements can be

obtained at any INS office or from an attorney who

specializes in immigration law. Tax-deductible

contributions can be made to the Pearl S. Buck

Foundation, which also gladly will help identiff potential

Amerasian lmmigrants for interested persons. For more

information, contact:

Pead S. Buck Foundation

P.O. Box 181

Perkasie, Pennsylvania 18944 USA

phone: (21,5) 249-1516 or (800) 220-BUCK

or

43 Soi Phetchaburi 15

New Phetchaburi Road
Bangkok 1040O Thailand

phone: 66-2-251:7259

Another organization involved in the placement of

Amerasians is:

Americans for International Aid

435 Wavetree

Roswell, Georgia 30075 USA
phone: (nq 5524129.

The author may be able to provide the names and

addresses of additional Thai-Amerasians who are looking

for sponsors. Casual tourists can spot Amerasians easily

in the bars and massage parlors in Bangkok and Pattaya,
and on the streets in the cities where the American

military bases were located, in Bangkok Nalfion Sawan,
and throughout Isaan -- in Nakhon Ratchasima / Khorat,

Ubon Ratchathani, Udon Thani, Saklon Nakhon, Nakhon
Phanom, and other locations.

About 58,00O American soldiers died in the Viebram
War, and many thousands more were injured. Much

effort has been expended looking for some 2,000 MIAs

and POWs who are not coming home. Their families,
and all of us, still feel the losses. But perhaps the hurt
can be put to rest by taking care of one of the more than

50,000 sons and daughters some of those soldiers and

their comrades left inKorea, Viobnam, I-aos, Kampuchea"/
Cambodia, and Thailand.
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Efforts continue to pressure Americans to take

responsibility for their actions. In March 1993, loe

Cotchett, a San Francisco atiomey, filed a class-action

suit in the Washington, D.C. Court of Claims against the

U.S. Nary. The suit, filed on behalf of Filipino

Amerasians, seeks $69 million to help pays educational

and medical expenses for the cbildren.

At the November 1993 meeting on Asia-Pacific Fconomic
Cooperation in Seattle, Philippine President Fidel Ramos

repodedly lobbied President Clinion to revise the 1982

and 1987 U.S. Amerasian immigration laws to include

FilipinoAmerasians, the nthrowaway children of the U.S.

7th Fleet' at the former Subic Bay Navy Base and Clark

Air Force Base - variously estimated 0o number from
1O,q)0 up to 50,(X)0.

Justice delayed is justice denied. But it's still not loo late
to rqscue one of these precious lives and demonstrate that

the United Stales is a just and compassionate nation. As

the late Senator Robert F. Kennedy said, nFew of us will

have the greatne"ss to bend history itself. But each of us

can work to change a small portion of evenis, in the total

of all those acts will be written the history of this
generation.n Each individual can make a contribution

toward accepting responsibility for these children of U.S.

citizens. Belated enactment of a law shows good faith on

the part of the American Congress, but keeping the faith

requires the participation of many caring persons.

--Mark Goniwiecha, University of Guam (The author is

an assistant professor of library science at the RFK

Memorial Ubrary. He represents Guam on ALA Council

and is a SRRT member.)
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. The American Association for the Advanc€ment of
Scimce Council has accepted for affiliate membership the
National Organiz-tion for Gay and Lqsbian Scientists and
Technical Professionals, according !o a Febnrary 24,
1994, report in the Fort Worth Snr-Telegram. According
to the report, this ends a seven year fightamong menbers
to accept this affiliation.

] Mouilt, thc Voice of Disability Ngh*,, has a snappy
looking poster available, showing the Statue of Uberty in
a wheelchair. The price is $7.0O for one, with reduced
pricas for multiplas. Order from: Mouth,6l Brigbton
Street, Rochcs0er NY tffi7. They can also give you
srbscription information. I have some correslrcnde,lrce
between the editor and the library director at San Jose
Christian College, who wrote to express concern about
what she saw es offensiveness, to th"nk for knowing
about this one.

I The National Library of Poetry has announced that
$12,000 in prizes were to be awarded in 1993 to over 250
poets in the North American Open Poetry Contest. A
new contest has opened as of January l, 199,4. To enter,
sc,nd one original poem of no more than twenf lines, in
any style and on any subject, 0o: National Library of
P*tty, 11419 Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box 704-ZP, Owings
MiilsMD 2lll7.

I The 1994 commemorative poster for National
Women's History Month portrays eleven 20th century
women or groups of women: Margaret Bourke-Whi0e,
Fliz-beth Eckford, Kitty O'Neil, Althea Gibson, Martha
Graham, Mae Jemison, and Judith Baca, as well as
Iapanese picture brides, California suftagists, garment
workers on strike ir 19(D, and delegates to the National
Women's Conference in Houslon n 1977. In addition
thcre is a 'Celebrating Black Women's History' posler,
depicting Mary Mcleod Bethune, Rosa hrls, Marian
Anderson, and others, and another entitled 'A Salute to
Historic Black Women,n a full color collage of eiglteen
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notable Black women. The 1994 poster and the
"Celebrating..." poster are available for 96.00, plus $3.50
for shipping and handling each. The "A Salute...n poster
is available for $9.95, plus $3.50 for shipping and
handling. They can be ordered from: National Women's
History Project, Dept. P, 7738Bell Road, Windsor CA
95492; phone: (707) 838-6000.

I Women, Ink. has produced their second catalog, with
more than one hundred development-oriented publications
of relevance !o women. It contains both recent and
classic works, an expanded gender enalysis section, and
new r€sroullggsl on women'g concerng in Faqtern Europe.
Women, Ink. is a project of the International Women's
Tribune Centre (ITt"tC) and is supported in part by the
United Nations Development Fund for Women. For
infomation, write to: Women, Ink.,777 Unit€d Nations
Plaza, New York NY 10017.

r Vol. 1, n9. I of the Aids World Nev,sl&er was
published by the AIDS Prevention Fund in August 1993.
It contains both intemational and local news related to
AIDS and AIDS re.search, and is published by the same
folks who publish the Rubber Bros. Comics. For
information, contact: The Rubber Bros. Reading Club,
P.O. Box 431, Wilbraharn MA 01095{431; phone:
(800) 745-1051 or (413') 734-1057 from Weslern
Massachusetts.

I
I
I
L
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Steven R. Harris,
Book Review Editor

(Note the Book Review Etlitor's new address: Middlaon

Reference Serttices, ISU Libraries, I-ouisiana State

University, Baton Rouge lA, 708O3-33n, T. (5A) 388-

8264, Fax (504) 388-6992, e-mailnotsrh@lsuwnbitnet or

notsrh@Lcuvm. sncc. Isu. ed.u . )

BIBLIOGRAPHY ON PEACE. SECURITY.
AND INTERNATIONAL CONFLICT
MANAGEMENT, compiled by the United
States Institute of Peace. Washington DC:
Endowment of the United States Institute
of Peace, 1993. 4Op. Address: 1550 M
St. NW, Suite 7OO, Washington DC 2OOO5

This carefully executed, annotated bibliography is
designed for public librarians seeking to develop or add to
their collections in the field of international security and
conflict management. A further emphasis is made on
collection development for the benefit of college-educated
readers, though not necessarily those with a sp€cialty in
this field. A large body of specialists, from librarians to
scholars and researchers, was conzultedin the compilation
of materials for the bibliography.

Bools included in the bibliography must have met the
following crileria, which the authors hope will ensure that
the bibliography remains current and helpful for some
time: l.) the book is in print and expected to be in print
for some time; 2) the book "is of interest to the college-
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educated lay reader with a serious interest in the subject;"

3) "the list, as a whole, illustrates the full spectrum of

debate, both in selection of topics and selection of titles. "
These are commendablc criberia, although only the first

offers any means of concrete selection. Criteria 2 and 3

are zubjective and lend thomselves to debate.

The bibliography is divided into seven subject categories:

ams control, disarmament, and proliferation; causes and

naturc of international conflict; conflict management,

diplomacy, and negotiation; human righis and ethnic and
religious conflicts; international law and international
order; international orgnnizqtiens and transnationalism;

other approaches and overviews; religion and ethics; and

ready reference and bibliographies.

The scope of the bibliography is traditional, if not

somewhat consenrative and 'strict constructionistn, in its

approach to peace, security, and conflict management, a

mat0er not all together suryrising, given the work's

E)orror. Well-known scholars such as John Burton,

Yohan Galtung, Joseph Nye, and Stephen Krasner are

represented, as well as mor€ mninstream writers such as
journalist Strobe Talbott. Thebibliography ignores non-

traditional typas of security such as food and health care

security, two definite factors contributing to peace and

conflict management.

There is also a surprising lack of effort 0o bring political

economy and classic internationalrelations theory into the

fold of the bibliography. The decisive role that economic

stability, or a lack thereof, contributes to political

stability, peace, and conflict mm4gsrnsaf is missing.

Writers of various political, historical, and economic

viewpoints zuch as Tmmenuel Wallterstein, Kad Marx,

E.H. Carr, Raymond Aron, Robert Gilpin, Paul Konnedy,

Kail Deutsch, and Samuel Huntingtondo not appear here,

and yet their works on capitalism, economics, war,
political development, and intemational relations history

would provide a valuable philosophical and historical

conplement to the cited works. These works are still in

print and therefore neet that criterion for inclusion.

The chapter on religion and ethics is a welcome source of

philosophical approaches !o peace and conflict, although
it is weighted toward Western rehgion (the Catholic
Church seems well represented). The chapler on
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inlcrnational organizations is far loo heavily weighted on
the United Nations. There are many other tyryas of

international organizations that were ignored. For
example, missing is the role of multilateral development
banks zuch as the World Bank. At a time when the role
of economics in the nnew world ordern is so clear, this is
a serious gap.

Journals and serials are not included in the bibliography,
although it seems that this is where public librarisns might

need more assistance, especially when serials budgets are

tight. There are several journals, including Jourrul of
Democraqt alLd Internatianal Organi.zation, that could be
justified in a public library and could certainly be
understood by a college-educated lay reader. Their

longevity, however, might be drawn more into question

than a monograph.

Despite the drawbacks mentioned here, the bibliography

would serve as an excellent reference for public

librarians, aryecially those without eccess to other

resources such as academic collesgues or local scholars.

Works of other writers such as those mentioned above

should also be reviewed in order !o provide a mor€
divergent, "bigger picturen of in0emational security and

Peace.

-Christopher Lee Cochran, Academy for Blucational
Development/U.S. Agency forlnlernationalDevelopment,
Washington DC

ADDICTED TO WAR; WHY THE U.S,
CAN'T KICK MILITARISM: AN
ILLUSTRATED EXPOSE, by Joel Andreas.
Philadelphia: New Society Publishers,
1993. 64p. ISBN 0-86571-242-5 hbk.
$19.95, ISBN 0-86571-243-3 pbk. $5.95.

War is not a prctty subject, and this comic book is not
very funny. It focuses on the hislory of lies, cruelties,
and injustices committed by the U.S. mililssy, and how
the defense industry and mass media have a vested
interest in continuing this disease. As a diatribe against
blind patriotism, the book is strong medicine indeed.
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If one accqrts the provocative metaphor that militarism is
an addiction, then the answer that the title promises
appea$ to be the same as for any other addiction. We
need a recovery group that will take us through some sort
of a twelve-step process out of the vicious cycle of greedy
producerc and sellers, hustling pain to desperale and
impoverished addicts. Andreas grves rrs his radical
historical nscreenplay" as our initial eye-opener.

The audience could be any naive citizen who has not
already bmshed againsl these horrors, or if so, has not
quite underslood why. It also serves as a quick refresher
course for activists who have forgotten their rage. With
its 161 appended references it could also serve a
researcher who wishes to delve further into this quagmire.

School and youth libraries might find this book over-
stimulating! Public and academic libraries might
appreciate this popularization and condensation of leftist
political science. Community organizers coulduse this as
a tract for consciousness-raising on the obstacles to
waging peace. Even lilpfans and educators might gain
an awareness of the inverse relationship between their
fimdiog and military expendituras. Special libraries and
collections focusing on war/peace, media and social
psycholory need this critique.

While not the reasoned, traditional scholarly approach
taken, for instance, by Ann Markusen's and Joel Yudkin's
Disnantlkg the CoIdWar Econottry @asic Books,l9y2),
this rallying cry for peace and justice uses the snappiness
found in eye-calching brochures and expands it into a
sixty page docudrama. Good for getting the juicas

flowing! But as peacemakers let us remember our
responsibility to be peaceful, not wdlowing too long in
legitimalE hatred of warmongering.

-Chip Stovart, City College Library, New York NY

BARRACK BUDDIES AND SOLDIER
LOVERS: DIALOGUES WTH GAY YOUNG
MEN lN THE U.S. MILITARY, by Steven
Zeeland. Binghamton NY: Haworth Press,
1993. 293p. ISBN 1-56023-032-0
$14.95 pbk.
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This should clearly by considered a unique book in the

burgeoning literature on gays and lesbians in the nilitary.

l1s rrniqueness, however, is not a guarantee that it will
someday be considered a seminal work in the field.

Author S0even 7-eeland, a research associate at the Center
for Research and Education in Sexuality (CERES) at San
Francisco State University, presents assentially verbafim

interviews he conducted with 16 youg, gay soldiers in
theU.S. Army stationedinGermany during 1990-91. At
the time, Tneland was a civilian employee of the Army in
Frankfurt.

Most zuccinctly, Zreland has stated that the purpose of

the book is to npromote queer GI visibility." More

broadly speaking, he atlempts to present close-up
portrayals of what it is to be young and gay, and a man,

in the U.S. Amy in the 1.990's (lasbian soldiers were
purposely left out). Unlike Randy Shilts in Conduct
Unbecorning (1993), Zeeland makes no attempt to porhay

these soldiers within a greater his3orical context of

homosexuals in the military. This is strictly a here and

now, nin your facen look at these young men.

Readers might, and probably should, immediately
question Zeeland's relationship withhis zubjects, and this
is primarily what contribute.s to the book's uniqueness- In
many cases 7-er,lard chose his subjects as a result of

sexual liaisons with them which in tum led to more
contacts with friends or acquaintances of these lovers,

lending a casual incestuousness !o the whole book.

Tneland rather effectivd defends this methodolory by

stating that it is unlikely he could have engaged these men
in zuch honest interviews unless they lcnew him and had
established at least a basic level of 1rus1 q/ith him.

Unfortunately, because of this, the author is not detsched

from his subjects, and the inteniews, in many insf61s6s,

are reduced to banal conversation and privatejokes about
undisclosed sexual liaisons or practices.

To his credit, 7reland, engagas his zubjects in questions of

ssming out, fanily relationships, and lover relationships,
as well as the Anny as an institution, and often times in
cross-cultural critiquas between the U.S. and Germany.
(Germans are often considered by these men to be more
hospitable, or at least less hostile, towards gals rhan

Americans are.) However, the nature of the interviews
and-the frequent focus on senral acts and partners lends
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a pnrient, voyeuristic inquisitiveness to Zeeland's poin!
of view, and by default, to that of the reader. On the
other hand, what else do young men talk about be,sides
sex? As Zeeland points out, this would likely be the case
in interviews with young straight male soldiers too (a
point too often ovedookedby heterosenal America). So,
it would be unfair to classifr this as a soft-core
pomographic examlrle of what homosexuals do or how
promiscuous they are.

Dqspiie these shortcomings, there is probably no other
source currently available that expresses such honest
feelings and emotions about being I young gay soldier.
Bcrrac* Buddies would well be included in any gay
shrdies collection.

-Christopher Lee Coclran, Academy for Educational
Development/UsAlD, Washington DC

AUEER lN AMERICA: SEX, THE MEDIA,
AND THE CLOSETS OF POWER, by
Michelangelo Signorile. New York:
Random House, 1993. 378p. ISBN 0-679-
41309-X $23.OO hbk.

In this controversial book, nouting" pioneer, journalist and
gaylAIDS activist Signorile explores outing, homophobia
and aspects of lesbian and gay lives in contemporary
urban America. Much of the book is inlensely personal,
serving as a coming-of-age and coming-out narrative.

For Signorile, "outing" means exposing the hidden
homosenrality of public figuras who either condone or
promote homophobia. He focuses his exploration of
closeted lives and homophobia on three power centers in
three citie.s: the news media in New York, the political
and milil&'y establishment in Washington, and the
entertainment industry in Hollywood. Signorile's
passionate moral, political and socid arguments against
these "closets of powern often represent insightful social
analyses of the painful sonsequenoes of homophobia and
of renaining closeted.
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Unfortunately, Signorile's exhortations are compromised
by his frequent use of pseudonyms to shield the identity
of the closeted lesbians and gays whom he in0erviewed for
the book. In addition, the author's preoccupation with
personalitias (i.e. columnist Liz Smith, actor Richard
Chambedain) leaves scant room for indepth, thoughtful
analysis of the causes of homophobia and nthe closet.n
Finally, $ignorile's credibility can be questioned on a
number of fronts, including hiding his own sexual
orientation from his parents while parading as a Eay
activist.

Arcer in . tnerico, ironically, has been a commercial
success, l"rgely because of the media h1rye that Signorile
both craves and abhors. Libraries may need to purchase
this book due to public demand, but there are others that
explore homophobia and contemporary lesbian and gay
lives more thoroughly. f recommend Queer in Anerica
only for comprehensive lesbian and gay collections in
public libraries.

-Joseph M. Eagan, Enoch Pratt Free Library, Baltimore

MD

THE LESBIAN AND GAY STUDIES
READER, edited by Henry Abelove,
Michele Aina Barale and David M. Halperin.
New York: Routledge, 1993. 666p. ISBN
o-415-90518-4, A6617 $59.50 hbk.,
fSBN O-415-90519-2, A6621 $24.95 pbk.

The Lesbian md Gay Studies Reader is a cross-
disciplinary antholory of forty-two critical or scholarly
English-.language essays origina[y published between
1974 and, I92. Major disciplinas represented include
politics, history, literature, and anthropolory, as well as
cultural, ethnic and African-American studies. In their
introduction the editors admit to excluding some
outstanding works by contemporary authors due to space
considerations. Older scholarly pieces have been omitted
deliberalely from the collection. Genres such as fiction,
poetry, and personal narrative have also been excluded.
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This antholory, which was partly intended as a basic

undergraduate/graduate textbook or curriculum resource
in proliferating lesbian and gay studies courses, draws
primarily on the American academic community for its
contributions. Most of the essays are thougfut-provoking,
and some are truly grormd-breaking in their discipline.

The editors' bibliographic essay of recent English-
language publications in lesbian and gay studies is well
arranged by discipline, zubject matter, or type of
publication, and includes all the major works from 1980
0o mid-1992. This bibliography supplements the footnotes
and references accompanying most of the essays in the
collection.

Unfortunaiely, the brevity of the editors' introduction, and
the lack of an index detract from the book's usefulness as
a reference source or as a basic text for undergraduates or
independent leamers. Furthermore, most of the authors'

writing styles, use of vocabulary and prezuppositions of
background in lesbian and gay studies may limit this

collection's po0ential readership to a sophisticated elite.

Thc Izsbion and C'ay Studics Readcr is recommended for

academic and metropolitan public library collections.

-Joseph M. Eagan, EnochPratt Free Library, Baltimore
MD

GAY AND LESBIAN CHARACTERS AND
THEMES IN MYSTERY NOVELS: A
CRITICAL GUIDE TO OVER 5OO WORKS IN
ENGLISH, by Anthony Slide. Jefferson,
NC: McFarland, 1993. 224p. ISBN O-
89950-798-0 935.OO lib. bndg.

Slide's analysis of gay and lesbian mystery themes and
charac0ers is sure 0o please many gay mystery buffs and
literary academics. Covering more than 500 novels, the
author provides an invaluable insigbt into the historical
development of the gay persona in modern mysteries.

The text, arranged alphabeticdly by author and zubject
content is neticulous in detail. Author entries contain
select biographical sketches, evduation of relevant works
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with critical analysis, and personal comments from several
mystery novelists. Subject postings provide cross
refere,nces to applicable authors. Included within the book

are a title and character index. Materials analyzed in the
book are from mainstream and gayllesbian publishers.

Covering a period from the 1800's to present Slide's
guidebook provides a fascinating mosaic of the evolution

of the gay mystery genre. The author concludes that John

Jasper, in Chades Dickens' The Mystery of fulwin Drood
(1870) was the first homosexual in a myslery novel. The
following 100 years were replete with denigration of gay

and lesbian mystery characters. Dialogue expressed about
these characters contained derogatory terns zuch as

'faggotn, nqueern, npoof", nnancesn ad infinitum. In
meny cases the representation of gay men in mysteries
was marked by a desire to dress in female slething. With

the publication of Joseph Hansen's Dave Brandstetter
mystery series in the 1970's, followedby the development

of lesbian and gay prlesse.s, more realistic portrayals came

!o the forefront. Soon afterward, publication of St.
Martin's Stonewall Inn editions denoted the initial
mninstreaming of gay life into the mystery circuit.

Slide's critical guide is a valuable resource for both gay

studies and literary collections. As an avid mystery

reader it is one item I wouldn't want to be without.

-Mike Lutes, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame IN

MRS. VARGAS AND THE DEAD
NATURALIST, by Kathleen J. AlcalS.
Gorvallis OR: Calyx Books, 1992. 174p.
tsBN 0-934971 -25-O $9.95

Kathleen J. Alcald has written fourteen amazing stories in
this collection entitled Mrs. Vugas and the Dead
Naturalist, and they share a powerful age old message:
the need for the human spirit to be free. The thread that
weaves these stories together is the constraint of culturc,
religion, gender, parenthood, and childhood. Each slory
tells the tale of an individual battling the expectation !o
"fit ir" and adhere to the norm in a particular
circumstance, rather thanhear one's own true calling. Of
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courre, not all of the characters can determine their own

true calling. Alcald introduces the reader to a different

and some\vhat quirky Latino world without a formula-

driven happy ending in sight. Instead the reader is trealed

!o short stories thatprovoke thought and teach in a unique

way. These stories are the mystical stuff that science

fi,ction is made of with an interesting ethnic twist.

In her preface, Kathleen Alcald states that these stories
nconcem the women who came of age in the United States

within a Mexican social structure . . . [and] are about

inner landscape.s . . . n But her characbers transcend their

I-atino culture in struggles that all ethnic nationalities can
relate to. These individuals in otherworldly settings are

faced with the preszures of fulfilling expected roles.

Alcal6 presents the tales of how they cope. Her stories of

imprisoned spirits are full of symbolic caged birds,
manicurcd gardens and elegant fountains juxtaposed with

wild birds and flowers, or free flowing rivers.

Alcald weaves the theme of perfect and not-so-perfect in

the same characters. An alcoholic piano tuner can find
the perfect pitch, but always searches for the next drink.

The perfect fireworks diqplay leaves its creaior

incinerated. The woman who can sing the perfect song of

a canary experiences unrequited love. A long suffering

mother who thinks heaven to be a perfect ancl final resting

stop finds her life's issues have followed her. A tortured

husband longrng to roqm free like a river struggles to

leave the confines of a perfect family businqss and an

unfulfilling marriage. This same man struggles with his
true religious identity in a predominantly Catholic

community. His past and the present strangle him.

Happiness and tnrth lilera[y come in searching for gold.

Consider this work a great addition to a high school,
public, community college or academic library's fiction
collection. It provides an unusual set of short storias,

blending Latino culture and magical settings. This is a

nice twist to the science fiction offerings, appealing to all

age groups interested in a new perspective. Not being

familiar with any I-atina writings, this reader was left
wanting to seek out other Iitina authors in search of

another rich read.

-Deborah R. Hollis, Government hrblications Library,

University of Colorado at Boulder.
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JOURNAL OF INFORMATION ETHICS,
Robert Hauptman, editor. Jefferson NG:
McFarland and Go., Inc. (Spring, 19931.
ISSN 1061 -9321, Semi-annual $38.00.

The issue of ethics seems to have invaded almost every

topic of study over the past few years, and without a

doubt, it has received a significant level of atlention from
those in the business of retaining, codiffing, and

disseminating information. T\e Journal of Infonnation

Ethics is representative ofan area ofinterest that seeks to

address nethics in all areas of information or knowledge

production and disseminationn. This is a pretty big world

to cover in one journal, and the editors make no atlempt

to limit their scope in *y way by including, but not

limiting their interests to "library and information science,

education for these professions, technolory, government

publication and legislation, graphic display, computer

securigr, database management, disinformation, peer

review, privacy, censorship, cyborspace, and infornation

liability approached from sociological, philosophical,

theoretical and applied perspectives.'

There has been a loud and ongoing discussion for several
years about the narrow focus and high cost of many

professional journals. \\e Journal of Infonnation Ethics

seems to be attempting to answer these critics by

providing a broad definition to the term ninformation.'

By doing so, however, they have created a forum in

which there is no defined audience. Yes, the Joumal of

Information Ethics is addressing itself to the university

and graduate level student, researcher and professor, but

for what purpose?

The topics addressed in the review copy (Vol. 2, No. 1)

are interesting and informative, to a point. But it is not

clear why they are gathered in this particular collection.

They are not all directed at librarians, or programmen,

or educators, or MIS professionals. Nor are they all

directed at the student of ethics. This lack of clear

audience focus makes me wonder whether it would be
perhaps more useful to researchers and students of both

information and ethics if these sane articles were instead
published in the professional library science, computing,

and MIS journals, or better yet, in a journal of Ethics,

rather than Ethics, diluted by the pressuf,e to publish.
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-Andrea Johnson, Innovative In0erfaces Inc., Berkeley
CA

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ACROSS
CULTURAL BOUNDARIES, Susan C.
Merrill, editor. Binghamton NY: Haworth
Press, 1991. 116p. ISBN 1-56024-223-X
$24.95.

This book consists of eight articles, each by a different

author. The focus here is on the experiences of six

occupational therapists who worked within their frelds in

foreign countries (and Alaska). Territories covered range

form Finland to Zanabsr. Each therapist answered a set

of eight questions put to them by the editor.

In general, these professionals stress that flexibility is

essential under the circumstances in which they found
themselves, as things are never quite what one expects.

Most participants found theirs to be a leaming experience
for both themselves and mernbers of the cultures involved.

Many had new appreciation for America's health care
practices and for the status of occupational therapy as a

profession in the United States.

Creativity and ingenuity are noted as important qualities,

for there often existed a language barrier and lack of

proper equipment. Misconceptions regarding American
culture are discussed. Indeed, meny "life lessonsn were

leamed by the therapists involved, and thcse were brought

back and applied to the therapisis' practices in the U.S.

The existing contrast between hospital and traditiond

treatments is noted.

V/ritlen in lay language except for a few (necessary)

lechnical 0erms, this book is a must-read for those
planning to woilJteach in a therapy or other medical

setting in another country. Recommended for medical,

academic, and large public libraries with strong career

collections.

-Debra L. Bencini, Longwood Public Library, Middle

Island NY
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